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Abstract 

Considering the impacts of natural crises such as drought on all aspects of human life, 

especially the residents of surrounding villages and increasing instability of villages is of 

significant importance. The presents study investigates the impacts of hydrological droughts 

on surrounding villages located 2 km from the Hamoon international wetland. This area 

includes 35 rurals with population of 2416 families. For analyzing the data, the hirachical 

model of AHP and statistical and spatial models have been used. In line with models the 

Eperts Choices, SPSS and Arc Gris softwares have been employed. By comparing the 

average of variables of each feature in the periods before drought and after it, a significan 

different in socio-economic capacities of these areas can be observed. This drought has 

caused sever damages to these surrounding villages  and reduced the number of domestic 

animals of each family, cultivation, hand craft industries,increasing of unemployment rate, 

reduction of population and even  resulted in increased evacuation of these areas. 
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Introduction 

 

A glance look at human life shows that human being has always been exposed to natural 

disasters. Some of thses disasters are due to climate changes and are considered as regional 

and ecological phenomena (Khalili Aghdam and Colleagues, 2007. P. 146). Among these 

distaters, droughts have emerged in the second half of the twentieth century and influenced 

many parts of the world (Rezaee and Collegues, 2010, p.110). This phenomenon is of great 

importance in Iranian context. Located in sepecial geographical position and surrounded by 

dry climate belt, Iran has a low amount of precipitation and drought crises are the main 

challenges of Iran. Every year we we have serious droughts in different regions of Iran 

(Ghayure, 1997. P. 28; Daneshvar and his Colleagues, 2001, p.159).  Among these regions, 

Sistan is substantially influenced by hydrolological droughts (Kardavani, 2001, p.30).  The 

recent studies show that  the average rate of yearly precipitation is 59/6, the average rate of 

atmosphere is 22 centigrade and the average of yearly wet is about 38, so according to these 

statistics, Sistan is considered among very dry regions ( Miri and his Colleagues,2009, 

p.330). So, Sistan is greatly dependent on Hirmand water which there is separation between 

its water-shed and its tankage (Millwee, 2001, p. 4). The reasons for Sistan drought are 
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different, to name some, too much pressure, the driness of the region, and transformations of 

precipatory systems which cause the the region receives less precipations on one hand and the 

amount of precipitation in north-east of Afganistan reduses greatly which in turn reduces the 

amount of Hirmant water and finally causes severe droughts in Sistan region (Peik 

Mohhmadi and Noori, 2005, p. 56). The past experiences show that every 15 years we have a 

drought and every 30 years we have a critical drought in this region (Saleh and Mokhari, 

2007, p. 100). The recent droughts which are simultaneous with Hamoon driness have caused 

severe consequents on surrounding villages of this region. The impacts of this phenomenon 

on economic and daily life of the residents and have caused critical situation in the region. 

Since the driness of the Hamoon wetland, about 3000 families which were spreaded on 

different regions of this wetland and challenes training domestic animals such as cowes and 

were greatly dependent on its provender have been severely influenced badly and the amount 

of reed-brake production was 120000 tons from 20000 hectars in one year (Peik Mohmmadi, 

and Noori, 2005, p. 59). On of the other occupations of the rural residents of Hamoon 

wetland has been fishing. The capacity of aqueous production was 13686 in past years but 

due to severe droughts, this figure has reduced dramtically in recent years (Peik Mohmmadi 

and Noori, 2005, p. 60). While in 1979 to 1999 fishing was the main occupation of local 

residents, but in recent years due to severe droughts, this occupation has vanished and the rate 

of unemployment as well as the rate of migration has been increased greatly. Another 

advantage of Hamoon wetland was hunting migrate birds which was one of the main soureces 

of income for local people. According to statistics, 2000 families were involving in bird 

hunting and besides the economic activities; they produced 100 tons of bird meat every year 

(ibid). Another occupation wsa weavering that many local people were involved in producing 

some beautiful products such as mat, the average of teir production was about 30 million 

meters before the recent droughts (Ebrahim Zadeh, 1996, p. 192). Since all the beneficiaries 

of the above-mentioned sources are the surrounding villges of Hamoon wetland, the 

economic effects of drought in this regiogn can be easily percieved. On the other hand, theses 

droughts have also had indirect effects such as breathing problems, skin diseases, eye 

prblems, malnutrition diseases, and reduction of investment in agriculture section which 

resulted in migration and evacuation of local residents from rural areas. So, by missing these 

advantages, the hydrolological drought has resulted in great socio-economic problems in 

surrounding villages Hamoon wetland. Despite the importance of this problem, there has not 

been a comprehensive study to investigate the phenomenon of drought and its consequences 

in this region, this in turn can reduce the effectiveness of programs and causes great 

challenges. First of all, to face with drought consequences and reducing its severe effects is to 

understand it carefully and find the best strategies and apply them logically. The importance 

of this problem necessitates this fact that socio-economic effects of drought are studied 

carefully and suitable progrms be applied to counteract the effects of this phenomenon. The 

presents study investigates the effects of hydrological drought on surrounding villages 

Hamoon international wetland and in line with this the following question is raised: 

Question: What are the socio-economic impacts of hydrological droughts in the Surrounding 

villages of Hamoon International Wetland? 

 

Literature Review 

 

There is no study on the effects of of hydrological droughts on surrounding villages of 

Hamoon wetland and most of the studies are in the field of agriculture that we will mention 

theme here: 

Ebrahim Zadeh (2009) has investigated the effects of recent droughts and reduction of 

Hamoon Lake on economic situation of Sistan and showed the significane of Hamoon water 
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on socio-economic aspects of this region.  In a study conducted by Ghanbar Zadeh and 

Behniya Far (2009), they investigated the economic consequences of 1976 to 1996 droughts 

on villages of Shandiz region of Mashhad County and concluded that theses droughts have 

caused severe damages to agriculture, bee industry, animal husbandary and chicken industry 

of Shandiz region.  In an article, titled'' on analogical investigation of the effects of Hirmand 

water reduction on agriculture activities in Sistan villages Zeya Tavana and his colleagues 

studied the role of underground waters in reducing the severity of thses effects on the region. 

In their study, Holden and Shifer (2004) showed that the indirect effect of drought on family's 

welfare through direct effect on the prices of products and domestic animals has been more 

than the direct effect of drought itself. In his study, Kenny (2008) has focused on the social 

effects of drought and refered to issues such as physical and mental tentions, depression, 

families struggle, reduction the quality of life, increasing of migration, poverty, etc. As can 

be seen, all of thses studies have considered the problem generally and their findings show 

the the internal and external effects of this phenomenon on villages, but the effects of this 

problems has not been investigated on rural families of Hamoon wetland. By focusing on the 

previous findings, the present study tries to investigate the unknown and new effects of this 

phenomenon on surrouding villages of this region. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

 

Droughts are among the most dangerous and most detrimental natural disasters in which there 

are many variables with direct and indirect effects (Seif and his Colleagues, 2012, p. 46). A 

glace look at this term shows that different researechers have faced with this phenomenon 

with different perspectives. For example, they have considered climate variables 

(precipitation, tempreature, relative wet), agricultural variables (soil wet, product changes) 

hydrological variables (surface and underground currents) and finally economic variables 

(agricultural crops) or combination of thses variables has been explored by these researchers. 

So, according to time and its reasons, droughts are divided into different categories: weather 

drought, hydrological drought, agricultural drought and socio-economic drought  (Hisdal, 

2002, p. 22). The effects of drought can be studied from different perspectives (regional, 

agricultural, hydrological and socio-economic). Considering to regional perspective, drought 

occurs when the avvareage of yearly precipitation is less than the long-term average if this 

phenomenom continues (Sobhani Nasab, 2009, p. 796). The water of rivers reduces and 

permanent rivers change into temporary or seasonal ones or dry completely. As a result of 

this phenomenon, some more wells are dug and the amount of underground water reduces 

greatly (Kardavani, 2001, p. 43). This trend is called hydrological drought, and it is when the 

amount of water of rivers and underground sources reduces in a critical manner (Kaveyani, 

2001, p. 83). 

If the accessiable wet for agricultural crops reaches a level that damagrs to vegetables and 

causes deternimental effects, it is called agricultural drought (Sobhani, 2009, p. 796). 

According to socialogists, the socio-economic droughts are occurred after long-term 

occurences of climitae and hydrolological droughts (Mainguit, 1998, p. 29). This is the worst 

kind of drought which causes famine, mortality and mass migration (Hayes, 2000, p. 66). So, 

the impacts of drought are different.  Generally, they can be divided into direct and indirect 

effects. Some experts have considerd them as first and second impacts (Paul, B.K, 1998). 

According to studies, drought has direct consequences such as reduction in agricultural crops 

or animal products and indirect consequences such as reduction in farmer incomes, migration, 

and reduction of litracy among teens and youths which can be very detrimental for their 

future life.  
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Mterials and Methods 

 

This research is applicable in nature and purpose and it is a descriptive-analytical study. The 

instrumenys are questionnaire and data. First of all, to test the instrument and gather the 

necessary data, a guide study was conducted and validity of the questionnaire was confirmed 

and the necessary modifications were done to increase the quality of the instrument. The 

reliability of the questionnaire was calculated through Cron-Bach-α which was about 81 that 

can be an acceptable index. The particiant of this study were the rural residents of Hamoon 

wetland which their life is greatly and directly dependent on Hamoon water. To determine the 

limit of this study, the years of were considered when Hamoon was full of water. In line with 

this, with pictures taken by satellites the limit if 2 km from Hamoon was determined and the 

number of rurals which was 35 with 2416 families were determined too. By using the 

Cocahran Formula, 332 families were considered as sample. To analyze the data, spatial and 

hirachical analysis of the effects of drought, SPSS,ArcGis, Expert Choice and AHP model 

were used.in this method, the binary standards have been used and the relative weights are 

considerd as outputs. The binary model includes three main stages: establishment of hirachacl 

structure, the calculation of weights and adjustment (adaptation) of the system. To determine 

the severity effects of drought on surruonding villages of Hamoon wetland we have considerd 

23 variables including 13 economic and 10 social variables and the total results were 

calculated and analyzed. Regarding this fact that effective factors are different in their degree 

of importance in determing the severity of drought, so to have a careful assessment, the 

relative importance of these factors should have been deteremined. To determine the weight 

of these factors, the binary comparison methos has been used and to do so the Expert Choice 

Software has been employed whicg acrts based on hirachical process. The results were 

calculated and analyzed and have been shown according the followinfg table. Thia table 

shows the superiorty of thises factors and finally the outputs of theses factors were 

determined. 

 

The Scope of the Study 

 

The Hamoon wetland is located in 61
0 

of geographical longitude and 17 minutes to 61
0
 and 

55 minutes of eastern longitude and geographical latitude of  30
0
 and 45 minutes and 31

0
 and 

30 minutes of north latitude. The altitude of this wetland is 480 meters from free waters. This 

wetland is surrounded by Afghanistan from north, Hirmand County fron east, Hamoon and 

Nimrouz Counties from south and Mavaraye plane of Shilea River from west. The extent of 

this wetland is about 5700 km/square with the depth of 1-5 meters is the widest level of fresh 

water of Iran's plane. This wetland is divided into three large pools namely: Hamoon Puzak, 

Hamoon Saberi and Hamoon Hirmand which are located in north-east, north and west of 

Sistan respectively. This wetland (Hamoon) has several eco-logical values such water supply, 

securing living needs, puring climate weather, envioronmental researchers and torism 

attractiveness. The spread of rural areas is not the same in the surroundings of Hamoon. 

While theer are several rural areas in Puzak wetland, the number of areas in Hirmand wetland 

is a few(figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Distribution  the studied villages 

 
Results and Discussion 

 

The Hamoon international wetland in Sistan County has different ecological and 

envioromnental values as well as economic benefits for the whole region and the local 

residents of the   surrounding villages. The main economic activies of the local residents of 

this region such as fishiherman (hunters), cow keepers and mat-weavers are directely 

dependent on this wetland. Although this dependency reduces from east to west due to 

unsuitable conditions for agricultural activituies, but this situation does not show the 

acceptable and favorable conditions for life activities in surrounding villages and the recent 

hydrological droughts have caused dramatic changes in life conditions of the local residents. 

Before the droughts of 1999, about 1299 families of local residents were busy in keeping 

cows and their domestic animals were dependent on direct feeding from reed-brake of 

Hamoon Lake. Thses reed-brake was either directly used by animals or gathered by local 

residents for later uses. This means that the food of domestic animals was directly from 

Hamoon pasture. Unfortunately, after these severe droughts, the local residents were forced 

to sell their domestic animals and migrate to other cities. Fishermen and hunters were the 

other social groups that benefited from natural resources of this wetland. Besides other 

economic activites, they secure their protein needs and sell the rest of their huntings to cities 

and earned enough money. Mat-weavers were the other groups that included 1624 of local 

families in this occupation and 90 percent of them were living in surrounding villages of 

Hamoon (Puzak region) and the rest had migrated from other areas to this area. They 

produced screens for special kind of reed. They produced these goods only for trading and 

exported them to other countries. In some limited areas, we had farming activities; these areas 

were located in surrounding villages of Sabouri and Hirmand wetlands. After the recent 

droughts, the number of farmers has decreased dramatically to /50 and the amount of farming 
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land have decreased unfavourably. The obtained results of household activites of the 

residents of these areas show that before drought fishing and animal husbandary were the 

most frequent jobs while wage-workers with only 40 families was among the least frequent 

jobs. After the severe droughts the situation changeged completely, it means that we have 

1621 fimilies whose income is secured through wage-working. These changes are shown in 

the following table (table 1). 

 

Table 1: Activities of Households Living in the Studied Villages (Rural Areas). 

Livelihood activities Before the 

drought 

Now 

Number of farm households 725 215 

Average area under cultivation 4 hectors 1 hector 

The number of ranchers 1895 560 

The average number of large livestock 3 0/25 

Average number of small animals 5 1.25 

Fisherman families 1299 0 

Curtain(screen) maker families 1145 34 

carpet maker families 516 22 

Embroider families 150 200 

wage worker families 40 1621 

Fuel and goods smuggling families 219 0 

Bird hunting  families 884 0 

Source: Research Findings 2014. 

 

One of the consequences of drought is decrease of investment in agriculture sections, thus, 

the situation of investment in the affected areas before drought has been investigated in the 

present study. The results show that before drought due to favorable conditions, investment 

on animal husbandary was about 70 percent, while in peak of drought due to high income 

from smuggling, buying estate in cities has absorbed 63 percent of investment. Now, due to 

closing of borders, the number of poverty-stricken families has incresesd dramatically. So, 

this little income is spent on necessaties of the family members. As a result, about 92 percent 

of these areas households have no investment at all and the rest who has this ability invest 

their money estate in Zabol or buy farm land in other villages of Sistan County. Among the 

social effects of drought, in three states (decrease, increase and without change) have been 

studied. According to the obtained results of from questionnaire, 72/ 4 and 63/6 of the 

residents told that they had no inclination to invest on different sections such as industry or 

agriculture. Considering this issue, migration from villages is the main result of drought and 

low risk of investment is the leading reason for unsustainability of surrounding villages. On 

the other hand, 68/5 percent of the interviewed people expressed their depenceny on 

supportive organization such as Imam Khomeini institution or other welfare organizations. 

This fact confirms the weak economic condition of the local residents and increase of demand 

for receiving help from thses organizations on the part of the local people. 
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Table 2: Type and Amount of Mutable Socialin Indicators in the Studied Villages 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Research Findings 2014. 
 

The other consequences of the recent drought refer to deleterious effect of this phenomenon 

on the health of local residents.driness of Hamoon and 120 windy days of Sistan have 

influenced the life of the local people and changed many of the farm lands into deserts. The 

dust storms pulutes the weather and causes many resiprotary problems. The produced dust 

remains in the air for a long time and causes severe hearth and resiprotary problems. These 

problems are more dangerous for old people as well as those suffer from asthma. In summer 

these problems are severe because we have many windy days in this season. On the ther 

hand, these tiny particles which can be transferred easily by winds cause many eye and skeen 

diseases for 75 percent of the local people of Hamoon wetland.  To investigate about the 

disease caused by drought, eye, skeen and resiprotary in the studied villages (surrounding 

villages) were taken into consideration. By comparison of the obtained results, the number of 

the affected people before and after drought demonstrates that the resiprotary patients with 

533, skeen patients with 556 and eye patients with 718 have had a significant increase after 

drought. The results are shown in the following table.  

Table 3: Number of Drought-Induced Diseases. 

The Types of 

Disease 

Before The 

Drought 

Now (Present) 

Respiratory Diseases 60 533 

Skin Disease 51 556 

Eye Disease 39 718 

Source: Research Findings 2014. 

The Hirachical Analysis of socio-economic impacts of Hydrological Drought 

The hirachical analysis of of severity of socio- economic effects of drought surrounding 

villages of Hamoon wetland show that the life of the reseidents of these areas has been 

greatly influenced and the rate of unemployment has raised significantly among the local 

residents and the families' income has decreased dramatically as a consequence. The 

economic effects of drought are identifiable in thses areas. Since the previous draughts, the 

Decrease Increase No Change Variable 

65.5 18.2 16.3 Marriage 

63.6 12.2 24.2 Involvement of Water Users 

71.6 10.2 18.2 Tend to Remain 

72.4 0 27.6 Willingness To Invest 

55.2 15.5 29.3 Financial Participation of Residents 

7 18 76 Hand Work    

14.5 58.2 17.3 Crime 

53 26 21 Feeling Of Security 

52.1 15.5 32.4 Educational Facilities 

31.2 16.4 52.4 Health Facilities 

6.1 68.5 25.4 Dependence on Support Organizations 
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economic situation of 6.6 percent of these areas was in a good and acceptable manner. 37/14 

of these areas were a relative good position and 56/26 of the studied areas were in average 

economic status. After the sever drought the situation has changed dramatically. It means that 

according the obtained results, and based on the analysis run by Arc GIS 30/30 percent of 

these areas are in relative unacceptable situation and 69/70 is in a terrible situation. As shown 

in figure 3, the main reason of these drawbacks is the scarcity of necessary water for 

acgricultural activities especially in rural areas such as Ali Ahmad, Nik Mohommad and 

Mansouri.  

According to the obtained results, most of the surrounding villages of Hamoon wetland have 

economically been influenced by the severe effects of the recent droughts.  Only 6 rurals (18 

percent) are in suitable situation while the others, due to severe droughts of the recent years, 

are in very dramatic situation.  Due to accessabilty to standard road and involving in 

agricultural activities, these areas are in better situation than other areas. The rate of 

unemployment and migration to cities is relatively high in those ares affected by drought. The 

recent phenomema (dust storm, unemployment and bad climate) are among the main reasons 

of of migration to cities and revacuation of rural areas as a result.  In recent years, the natural 

trend of life has been distribed in many areas and people has no solution to migrate to cities 

(Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2: the Social Situation of the Studied Rurals (Source: the Findings of the Study, 2014) 

In line with the purpose of the present study and to investigate the socio-ecnomic effects of 

hydrolological droughts surrounding willges of Hamoon international wetland, theVilcakson 

non-parametric test was used. Since the scale was based on rank type, to evaluate the 

similarity of two dependent samples, this test was also used. The average of the variable of 

every feature is given in table 4. The likert scale has beeb chosen for each feature from alittle 

to a lot of, then the anwer of the surveyed people to each variable is gatered and its average 

was calculated. Based on the sum of related averages to each feature, the obtained averages 

for economic features before drought and after it have been 3/50 and 1/7 respectively. The 

obtained averages in two periods (before and after drought) show the unsiutablity of 

economic conditions and unsustainability of social position of these areas in the present time.  

Based on the obtained data from questionnaire analysis, by comparison the ranks of 

Vilcakson test and according to tables 5 and 6, it can be seen that in comparison to negative 

ranks, the number of positive and stable ranks are insignificant.this means that there is a 

significant difference in economic features. In other words, based on the views of local 

people, the economic situation of these areas has moved in a negative manner in the recent 

years. 
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Table 4: the Average of Related Variable to Features 

Source: research findings, 2014 

Table 5: Vilcakson Test and Econolic Variables 

Source: research findings, 2014. 
 

Table 6: Asymp. Sig of Economic Variable and Vilcakson Test 
 

          Source: research findings, 2014. 

The analysis of social varibales by using the Vilcakson test shows the negative effects of 

drought in social features of surrounding willges, and there is a significan difference between 

the social features before and aftewr drought.  As shown in tables 7 and 8, these results are 

completely clear. 

Table 7: Vilcakson Test and Social Variables 

Source: research findings, 2014. 

 

 

Average 1 Features 

After Drought Before Drought 

1.3 3.50 Economic 

1.7 4.06 Social 

  Number 

After Drought And Presen Negative Ranks 328 

Positive Ranks 0 

 Stable Ranks 4 

Total 332 

 

After Drought And Present 
 

-18.058 Z 

000 Asymt. Sig  

  Number 

 

After Drought and Presen 

 

Negative Ranks 318 

Positive Ranks 1 

Stable Ranks 13 

Total 332 
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Table 8: Z and Asymp. Sig of Social Variables based on Vilcakson Test 

               Source: research findings, 2014. 

 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

The economic of surrounding willges of Hamoon wetland is greatly dependent on the amount 

water of   Hamoon wetland. So the effects of hydrolological droughts in this region have been 

more than the other regions. By applying the hirachical analysis, this study tried to compare 

the severity of drought on surrounding willges Hamoon wetland. The results showed that due 

to great dependency on Hammon water and lack of fertile soil, surrounding willges have 

economically and socially been in very bad position.  The results of Vilkakson non-

parametric test and comparison the average of variables before drought and present showed 

that there is a significant different in the socio-economic positions of these regions after 

drought. It means that the situation of thses regions has become very terrible after drought. 

The recent droughts have caused sever damages to these surrounding willges and reduded the 

number of domesticated animals of each family, cultivation, hand craft industries, increasing 

of unemployment rate, reduction of population and even evacuation of these areas. Diseases 

such as depression, disappointment and sickness have been observed among the residents of 

thse regions. Hammon wetland drought has resulted in a full-scale migration of the residents 

of these regions whose life and income are completely dependent on this divine source of 

water. 

On the other hand the recent studies of Hamoon resource water show that this Lake cannot be 

a viable source for the economic activities of this region, so in oreder to strengthen and 

support Sistan region after Hamoon drought, other strategies and ways such as employment 

and management should be considerd. 

-Investigating and reconsidering of Iran water proportion in times of water shortage, because 

October is the time of cultivation in Sistan Iran's water proportion is 5 m/c
3
 while in Januray 

and Februrary this proportion is 70 m/ c
3
( Governor-general of Sistan and Baluchestan and 

Sistan Reconstruction Organization, 2002, p. 5).   

- Replacements of trade and commerce in Sistan economic structure, illeagal and unofficial 

goods transition have had a significant and undeniable position in economic of these 

surrounding willges and the whole region of Sistan. There are ample evidences that show that 

a high percent of Sistan residents are involving in smuggling goods and fuel between Iran and 

Afghanistan. So, leagal trade as well as industrial development can be very good options for 

developing these areas. 

- Development of greenhouse cultivation due to low consumption of water and high 

employment 

- Reducing the costs of keeping domestic animals through supportive measures on the part of 

the government 

- Supporting handcraft industry especiallay carpet industry among the men can change the 

model of employmet in this region. 

 

Before Drought And At Present  

-17.693 Z 

 000 Significancy 
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